Mueller warns Congress of continued Russian sabotage

Boeing may pause 737 MAX production; delays in 777X repairs add to woes

As new-car sales slow, industry cuts production, jobs

Brace yourselves: Area rents headed back up

Tensions between Native American group, Seattle Public Schools spill into legal realm

Boeing CEO Dennis Muilenburg said Wednesday that though the company’s “best estimate” is that the 737 MAX will return to service by the end of this year, it could be “months rather than weeks.”
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Former Seattle Times aerospace reporter Mike Sicel joins The Seattle Times aerospace reporter Yvonne Villere to discuss the potential impact of the Boeing 737 MAX crisis on the Renton production line and Seattle’s aerospace industry.

**Click on the images to read more about the story.**

Also in the paper, Seattle Times staff reporter Erika Flippin reported on a former special counsel’s warning to Congress about continued Russian interference.

Washington state Rep. Jeni兩個月前就提出了法案，要求在法案中加入更多关于Woo的条文，包括增加更多关于青少年的条文。她表示，如果法案没有通过，则会继续推动这项立法。

Meanwhile, a group of Seattle residents organized a petition to ban the practice of driving around in a car with a military-style rifle attached to the roof. The petitioners say they launched the campaign after seeing a driver in a pickup truck with a rifle on the roof.

**Click on the images to read more about the story.**